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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXV.

HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

DR. 1. C. If. R. .GILMORE, Mist.

News

and Inter Ocean

He was a

a

The

$1.50.

_

Manistee,with

8, 1896.

populationof

15,-

Fred J. Betts has taken a position
with
Hage & Boge, the River street
The muddy season was brought to
an abrupt close by Monday’s snow- shoe dealers.

fall.

Who

laid : “LeuTe notniDg
will be oatled laoky.”

to what is called Muck' and you

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK!

W.

R.

AND

STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.

Jas. A/ Brouwer, the River street
The state school at Cold water con- furniture dealer has again*n elegant
display In his show window.
tains 165 children, the smallest number that the Institution has had fer
inductor and Mrs. C. M. Doty met
nearly ten years.
rith a pleasant surprise at the hands
if a number of friends, Friday evenJ. O. Doesburg and Simon Kley

have been appointedappraisers In the [ng;
R. Kleyn, and
One more candidatefor the nomina1. Fairbanks and G. Van Schelven In
ion of register of deeds has been
the estate of the late Wm. H. Finch. named— W. Whipple, of Hudsonvllle,

estate of the late John

DON’T

BUY

of promise suit a at present county agent of the board
Maryland judge decided that after a of correction and charities.
young man has called on a young Supervisor Lugers and Prof. P. A.
woman twenty-five times the legal Latta were In Grand Haven Thurspresumption is that he means busi- day, attendingthe organization of the

ness.

“Ottawa County

4

Rev. Joseph Cook of Boston, the
famous divine, who lectured in this
Spectacles adjusted to all defects off city last year, and who receotly revision.
turned from Australia and Japan, is
Always exaullao our itook as It csutaluBthe latest,largest
and best aisortmratof Dnm Ooodi. Silks. Blmwls, Hosiery,
suffering from an acute form of nervUnder wear, Prints and Dimities,
J8Hg
EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE)!! ous prostration.He Is nearly blind,
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
'owing to a weakness of the optic

AT RANDOM.

-

|

etc.

Son

6. L. streng &
Eutterlck Patterns for Sale Here.
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Property
/s
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Insured?
We

H.

POWDER

In a recent breach

DRY GOODS

J

pickerel season will soon bo up-

o i us.

000, has only 45 saloons.
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Office C. A. Stevenson's

nerve.

I

Jewelry store.

* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t„ Holland, Mich.

News

70 cents.

and Inter-Ocean$1.50.

and ex-chief of police, died
H the Soldiers Home last week.

jx sheriff

At

a spelling

contest in one of the

districtschools in

Lenawee county,

13

Van

Schelven, for selling malt liquors

A

WALSH,

mem.

Free Storage For Wheat!!
WE RENEW OUR OFFER TO STORE WHEAT FREE FOR
THREE MONTHS SO THAT FARMERS CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GOOD ROADS AND OPPORTUNITY TO DO
THEIR HAULING AND SELL WHEN THEY GET READY.

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Holland, Mien., Jan.

that two years ago be had
cheated him in a wood deal, and had
the Speaker’s home city.
never felt right about it since. If
Arrangements have been completed such a conversion should become genat Grand Haven whereby Maj. Whit eral and contagious, wbat a sweeping
tie will spend two weeks in that city epidemic we would have.
In evangelisticwork, The opening
After having been connected with
day will be Sunday, Feb. 23.
the City Hotel in various capacities
Eastern buyers are shipping car- for over six years Peter Dulyea reloads of horses each week from points signed his position on February 1st.
In southwestern Michigan to the New He Is spending this week with bis
York market. Heavy drivers and parents at Spring Lake, after which
draft horses are in the best demand, he will probablygo on the road in the
at much better prices than have ruled mercantile line. He has been sucfor several years.
ceeded at the City Hotel by John
The month of January has been the Hicks, of Laingsburg,Mlcb.
lars saying

birthday, Feb. 12, at Portland, Maine,

Insurance Agents.

1

30, '96.

most favorable known in northern
Michigan for years for lumbering
operations. With mild weather and
just snow enough for magnifleent
sleighing most of the time, teamsters

If

You Need

The services of a flrstrdass

-

—

DENTIST

Wm

McMartin.
Judge Burch of Grand Rapids was
city Tuesday, attending Ihe
meeting of the board of directorsof
the Oappon & Bertsoh Leather Go.
in the

J. W. Humphrey, county school
commissioner of Allegan county,
registered at the Oi ty Hotel Tuesday
evening. He was on his way to Fean*
ville.

The

Republican State Oommlttaa

will meet at Detroit, Feb. 21, to
the time

and place

for holding

next state convention,

It will be lo-

Rap-

cated either at Detroit or Grand
ids, with

The

Ox
tba

chances favoring the latter*

A nneke- Jans heirs

met

con-

in

vention at Cleveland, Tuesday.

This

city was not represented,although It
is

known that we have at

least two

living female descendantsof Juffronw

Bogardus among us.

<

clear case of consciencehas

tion to deliver an address on Lincoln’s

C.

At the late term of court Mn. Sarah
It is rumored that the C. & W. M.
people are evolving the project of giv- E. McMartin was granted a decree of
ing Holland a new passenger depot divorce from her husband David

M. K. Cumpany, publisher, and J.
come the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ste- C. Holmes, editor,of the new paper,
to light Id Grand Ledge. One day venson to Rev. Dr. W. Van Antwerp the Gbsercer,that is to be started at
CongressmanSmith has been honlast'Week a young farmer stepped up and his wife rfas a happy affair and Hamilton, were in the city this week,
ored by Speaker Reed with an Invitamarked by a cordial welcome on the arranging for the first Issue, whieh is
to a resident and handed him t <vo dolaspirants correctlyspelled the 800
words sent out by the state.

oess.

& W.

Scarlet fever is alarmingly prevalChicago shippersare agitating the
ent at South Haven.
nrojectof having the U. S. governA large proportionof the inhablfc*
ment assume control of the Chicago
river and dredge It out, so that it is ants of southwestern Michigan aiw
suffering from a mild form of grip.
navigable to large lake carriers.

John Becker and wife visited here
without a license, Upon his arrest he
this week with their father. John is
waived examination and was held to
in good health. His home Is at Danbail in the sum of $300 for his apville, 111. He bolds the responsible
pearanceat the March term of the
position of trainmaster on the Chicacircuit court.
go & Eastern Illinois R. R.
The Congregationalchurch at BenThe steamer Atlanta of the Goodton Harbor having extended an unarich line has had her hull remodeled
nimous call to Rev. B. Smits, bis
this winter. About 100 feet of the afpresent, congregationat Ypsilanti at
ter body of the steamers hull was rea meeting after the morning service
moved and made fuller. She now
on Sunday last with equal unanidraws 20 inches less water aft thin
mity requested him to stay, and in
formerly.
the evening he Informed them he
would.
The reception Monday evening at

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat

Rotal Bakins Powder Oo., 106 Wall Si, W.T.

Culture Association.”

Sunday was Candlemas Day. The
ground hog was out, saw his shadow, this summer, and that plans for an
and went back for another six weeks’ $8,000 buildingare under consideraHolland City News.
nap. Snow ani sleek from the south tion.
Published every Saturday. Terms fl. So p r year,
were the first installmentsthat folwith a discountof SO cents to those
The Bay View Reading Circle will
paying in advance.
lowed, and ye proverbial weather
meet on Tuesday* Feb. 11, with Mrs.
prophet now says we’re listed for a
D. B. K. Van Raalte. The lesson is
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
second edition of winter weather.
outlined in the second week of FebruRates of advertising made known/m applicaOscar De Groot of Zeeland was com- ary Magazine, with quotations from
tion.
plained
of this week before Justice Shakespeare.
Holland Orrr Nsws Printing Rouse, Boot

In-

with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Cornpanics. It is the strongest American Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companh s:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashireof Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London ancPLancashireof Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses in the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day. “
We shall highly apnreciate a part of your insurance busi-

and Tree

of all In leaveningstrength. -£a<«< CMtaft
States Government Food B sport.

!

are preparedto Rive you the best (which is the cheap- aft
est) Insuranceas we represent the following great comThe St. Joseph court house will be
' panics:
dedicatedon Feb. 22.
Insurance Co. of North America, the oldest stock Fire
ft
surance Company in the United States.
laj. Ryan, Muskegon’s well-known

The PhiladelphiaUnderwriters,known as the “Whale”,

Forestry

Absolutely Purai
a cream of tartar baklug powder. Tflilert

-

have been able to stack up their
sleds with logs till they resembled
loads of hay.

part of our citizens to this latest ad- to appear on or about the 15th last.
dition to our number of local divines.

Four young boys in the southern
A. M. Dewitt of Grand Junction part of the city have promised Sup*t
lost a valuable horse by death last McLean and Pros. Att’y Visscber that
week, the cause of which puzzled the hereafter they will not help themveterinary surgeons.A postmortem selves promiscuouslyto other peopled
examination was made, which disclos- tablets, pens, cigarettes, etc., etc.
es the fact that nearly a peck of quick- Upon the strength of this promise no
sand had lodged In the stomach of the further proceedings were instituted.
animal, causing the stomach to burst.

A reformed burglar, who has no
further use for the knowledge himself, says there are three things a
night thief dreads. One Is a baby, the
second Is a little whiffet dog that can
sleep with both eyes open and barks
! There were sixty ladles and gentlewhen a needle falls, and the third is
men present at the progressive pedro
a newspaper.Almost always the paparty given In Castle Hall by the
per rattles or crackles when a foot
Knights of Pythias on Wednesday
touches it.
evening. Miss Addle Clark succeeded in winning the first lady’s prize,
Senator Walthall of Mississippi has
while Mrs. Dr. Butterfield was award- Introduceda bill for an equalization of
ed the second prize. The first aud the land grants voted by Congress In
second gentlemen'sprizes were secur- aid of state universities. It appears
ed by Ike Goldman and Fred Charter that the greatest and most famous of
respectively.Card playing was In- all state universities, the one at Ann

At Benton Harbor Mrs. W. M.
Lucker sued two saloonkeepers of
Stevensvillefor damages for selling
dulged In
her husband liquor illegally, and was

A.

Van

Putten, of

the

tub factory,

spant two days In Lansing this week,
attending the annual meeting of tba
Michigan Dairymen’s Association.
From there he went to Detroit to call
upon his brother who is under medical
treatment In St. Mary's hospital,and
who has again submitted to a surgical
operation.

There appears
of us and to

to be oil to the

north

the south of us. Lail

week we mentioned that preparatiooa
were being made at Muskegon for developing oil wells, and now information comes from Bangor, 85 miles
south of us, to the same effect. Eight
years ago Thomas Gross, an extensive
stock farmer at Bangor, noticed Indications of oil on his premises.
small stream of petroleum broke out
in a low place and flowed down the
surface of a nearby creek. At that
time Mr. Gross thought little of the
discovery, but recently the presence of
oil has made Itself manifest in several
places on bis farm and many belleye
it exists therein paying quantities.
An association will be formed and »

until midnight, when coffee Arbor, received a grant much less in
and
cake
were
dispersed. The even- extent than that voted to iustitutloDB
awarded $550. Lucker got drunk last
ing was pronounced a very enjoyable which have never risen from obscuriJuly, shot a man, badly wounding him
ey. While Utan has been given 158,*
and was heavily flued. The verdict one by all present.
000
acres, Michigan received but 46,Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland was based on selling to the man while
Crescent Tent L.O. T. M. InstallCity State Bank.
080
acres.
intoxicated.'
ed their officerson Tuesday evening
With reference to the sustaining at their lodge rooms over the First The village of Marcellus, Cass counGolden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
State bank. It was expected by the
ty, maybe consideredas the paradise
strength of ice ills laid down by miliG. Van Putten.
Lady Bees that the officersof Cres- for “the new woman.” If anywhere,
tary rules that two-inch Ice will suscent Tent would be Installedthe it is here that her star is In the ascen10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts tain a man, four-lochice will hold a
same evening but the ladles were very dant. The census gives Marcellus a series of test wells put down to ascerrolled oats for 25 cents at G. Van Pul- man on horseback, and eight-inch Ice
tain just wbat there Is beneath the
len.
Buying of C. A. Stevenson
a battery of artillery with horses. much surprised to find that the Mac- populationof 1,200. Five of the six
soil.
cabees had stolen a march on them
school teachers, oue undertaker, one
Ten-inch ice will sustain any army.
the Holland Jeweler.
Honse fir SaleOn fifteen-inchtee railroad tracks are and surreptitiously Installed their of- barber, one hotelkeeper, a church janTry M. Notler’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s v
ficers bn the previous Monday evenitor, and two of the Public School good one.
On Nlnteenth street, between Col- laid and operated for months.
ing. After the installation refresh- board, to say nothing of forty others
lege and Columbia Avenues. Will
accommodate large family. Terms, Our dealers and consumersof Ice ments were served and the remainder connected with business in a general
Highest
reasonable.
may consider themselvesvery fortun- of the evening spent In social Interway,
are
women.
at the World’s Fair
Inquire of owner at the place.
ate In having seized the first opportu- course.
Gysbert Appeldooun.
Mary
Pierce,
who
was
convicted
last
Holland,
8 nity for laying in their supplied.
McClure’s Magazine for February summer in the Ottawa circuit of manIn St. Joseph the Ice crop Is said to
takes
Its first grasp of the reader's at- slaughter,was taken on Monday to
Try M. Notier's 16 c. Coffee. It’s a be a failure,not a pound of ice having
good one.
been put up during the early winter
portraits of Lin- the Industrial Home for Girls at Adfreeze. Even at a point as far north coin (several of them very rare), some rian, by deputy Murray, in compliHere’s your chance. All brands of
as Green Bay they report prospects of twent>' other Lincoln pictures, and ance with the sentence pronounced
coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Patten.
an ice famine, comparatively little an account, aboundiH^" in vivid per- upon her at the time. She has passed
sona! details, of Lincoln’s misfortunes the interveningsix months in the
having been harvested.
' Rooms To
as a country merchant;of bis entrance county jail, or rather in the garret of
Partly furnished.Two large rooms
A meeting of the Western Social into the legislature, and the begin- the jail building, it being claimed by
and clothes closet. Just the thing
Conference will be held at the Fityh ning of bis acquaintance with Doug- the authoritiesof the Adrian instifor light housekeeping. No conneclas; of bis work as a village postmas- stute that there was no room for her.
tion with other parts of the bouse. Ref. church. Grand Rapids, Dn Tuester and a deputy county surveyor; of And by the way, this detention might
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H. De Inquire mornings, at north-westcorn- day, Feb. 18, at 10:30 a. m. The topics
er
of
Pine
and
Eleventh
streets.
2-2w
to be discussed are as follows:“Xhe his study of Shakespeare and Burns properly be brought to the attention
Kruif, Zeeland.
, ,
Christian Sabbath. What is It, and and a copy of Blackstone found by of the state board of correctionand
All kinds of Package Yeast for 4c a
Of. Price’s Cream Baking; Powder
how preserved?” by Rev. D. Broek. chance in a barrel of refuse; and of his charities.The crime for which Mary
package, at G. Van Putten.
World's Fair Hlftert Award.
“How can we best regulate amuse- romantic conrtshlp of Ann Rutledge, was tried and convicted waa the part . MOST PERFECT
ire Grape Cream
Cream of Tartar Powder,
Twenty-five
ounces
of Pure Baking ments among our young people?” by j a°d his affliction at her death shortly taken by her In the murdei of her A pure
Good California Raisins 4c a pound,
Powder
and
a Bread Knife for 25c, at Rev. F. J. Zwemer. Theannual eledJ hcfore.thetime appointed for their mother In the township of Tallmadge tom Ammonia, Alum
Alu or any other adult
or 7 pounds for a quarter,at <J. Van
G. Van Putten.
tion uf officers will also take place. (1 marriage. It Is a good number.
last summer.
Putten.
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by the women, with iustr notions in
HON. EDWIN F. UHL.'
. pogking and hpusehojdeconomies aqd
New M'
Jrr.n !i e ' i'k1'! '.IjI "'' •.•i.’.'l
anptiier for boys in mechanics, ;
regard Igfs of: politics, ami ilic wire*
/The state board of agriculture will
were kept lioj, until midnight conveyattend the institute and on Monday,
ing the cougnitulutions of friends. ^
before 'the Sessions oped, will elect n*
humbcr of prominent dcnioerat^tnet fC
president of the state agricultural colnight nml adopted resolutions and tdelege. During the institute the oo'uVpt*Aphe8lhMt;toWashin^toh.^fr. Chi
mittee recently appointed to collect
will eome home belV>re gohig 'abroad',
fruit-growing statistics, with the view
awl the Jefferson club'wiir give him a
r^kT
of asking, the eastern freight aasooia*
banquet. <
.
. • r ']
tiqns for more favorably rates on basket
The. audi^pce that ^tUmdeil “Rob
fruit; will meet, formulate their
Roy” cheered to the echo when the aa;
pdrt, and lay plans for their camndttriwmentwax' niad^ of Mr. UJiI’s appaign.
i,-v • Mt ' "
iim t**>'
l>61nttwentna the .curtain dropped, oh
the laat net Tuesday night.’ Thomafi J'.
PERISHED BY FIRE*
O'Brien made a speech of f^Heitutioh
Farmer Page. His Wife amT Two Chtldraa
and, aicthig as chhlrman,- culled on
Burned to Death. 7 ,, |, ^ j
otlicrB to jtpeak; und Then retoluttonf
Bnttlp Cnjek,. Jan, 31.— Harvey P^gc /lueterfvU '
wert? adopted und, ordered sent to Mr.
and his wife and two children, one a
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wise word to interest \iou, for yoi

to Dra. K. A K.

draining and' weakeninf fimr .fitahty. ' I m anted at
ader adVloe .ol mr^araiL dooter, but it waa

dresses for each evening. As a side attraction a section will he1 conducted

million think.”
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TVCURES QUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

an opportunity to discuss what has
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Try our 16c Coffee, it’s a stuuner.^/

Yours for bargains in Dry Goods and Grweries.
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Ann Arbor, Feb. 1.— After nmch cor?
rehpondence between the, committees
representing the two colleges tbe date
for the intercollegiatedebate between
.the universitiesof Chicago and Michljran has been sst, March 27. -As has already been announced, Gen. Russell A.

’

(m

w

Shingles,

mt
-r-CALL QNrj—
and finishing Materials

Alger, of Detroit,has consented to pre-

and malfeasanceof office. This action side. The securing of judges for the
is the, outcome of a long and bitter contest has been delayed by the doubt
fight that, has been waged against ae to the date, buf will now be pushed

.

Paul A. Stekefes.

Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett,of to a decision as soon as possible.
THE MARKETS.
the People’s church, ip behalf of the
Will Addre** the Student*.
joor people of this city and county.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 4.— President LIVE OTOCK-Steer*1*.™ Y»B&
Mr. Bush has held the office siiice 1879.
......
...... iw.
Charles K. Adams, of the University of
His record' for the last six years waa Wisconsin,has been Invited to deliver FliOU^f-^CItjr MllFpat’t* ! 4 2r!
shown to be anything but enviable by the address to thfe students at the comwifKA?-No:tited:.\\-::::;
the testimony of witneasos for the mencement exercisea of the University
prosecution .The case has attracted a Of Michigan at Ann Arbor. This will, CORN-Na sV.V.y.llV.""!!!!! . 37
...... ..v ..... i..:,- 36)
great deal of interestall over the state.
OATS — Western ....... ..... 25
-'be made an occasion of more than usual
PORK-Mess..^.
........... 1100
To BnUd a Magdalen'* Home.
importance by reason of its being the
• Niles, Feb. 3.— The Childrenof God, ’5th anniversary of the appointment of 111 ITTER— Western Cr;m;y;! J '
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KoutliwcstcrnMichigan, are making
* Car Fare* Reduced.
prepu rat ions to erect a home for fallen
Grand Itapids,Feb. fi.— The Consoliwomen at Souih Haven. A site has al- dated Street Railroad company Mil try
ready been purchased, / J
q/x ticket* for 8 quarter instead of five
cents straight to see what dHfahuMtJt

Two Pioneer* Dead.
, CoWwoter, Feb. 5 —William Pereh,a ^viU make in the, receipt*. Tha experl*
vj'.r * .Vb-'i
pioneer farmer of Branch county, died inept will, begin Marqb 1* aadif it work*
It Kto' home neAF this city Tuesday eatisfMtorilyit will become permanent.
Us
fnornlng, aged 60 years. '-Ij/B. John- The mbye is entirely ypluntfiy on. the
son, ex-sheriffof ^Branch county, died pari?
company. ,
'
T’uqsday evening at seven otolock,*ged ’
»*>.*•
1
Western BasebaU 4^aff^v ; t'h
60 TMK.
Chicago, Feb. 4.— An informal confer?
Wa* an Original Abnlltionlut. fe
t nce of members of the Western baseiUIrt'i’MenptiM.
***** Bruce, Feb. 4.— K, AlcKayf aged 83, ball league washed at the Great North-'
died suddenly, here Monday « He waa ffrn hotel Monday afternoofito arrange
-esua" writes: "You have a valuable one'bf the original abolitionist^ castfor the Topmal transfer of the players
Eteficnwflop lo^lectrlbBitters, and inghis vote for that party ifi 1842, when
*f the Toledo dub to the Grand Rapids
Lean cheerfully ‘recommetld It for
M. Notior has anothe r lu t ' those Constipationand Sick Headache, and it htid bntdly two Antislavery v6tes in club. The toapafpr v^as made, and all
the tovVh. ^ i'
nlcelap boatdafor25c.
of the old’ Toledo players go, to Qrand
as a general system toplp -It .has no
w
Jlapids.
Death of Dir, 3. IL Waldrpn,
equal.”, Mrs. Annie - Saehle, 2625
Dr. PriceV Creani Baking Powder
Cottage Prove 'A Ve., Chicago, was all .Kalatnazoo, Fob. 8. —Dr. J. M. Wald:
-v/'.v '
rundown, could not 'eat nor digest ron, one of the most popular physicians
r . Most Pdflect Made.
Houghton,
Feb.
Q.— Judge ‘Hubbell
f6odrhad a backache which never left in southernMichiganand noted for his
took the case of August A. Schoepper
her and felt tired and weary, butsix
Clothing Gleanedand Repaired bottles of ElectricIn tiers restored., charity work,, died Saturday night in' vs. the Hancock Chemical company
Porter, uged 30.
her health nml leuewt’d her strength.
from the jury and dismissed the suit
— AT—
v Given a Year for Forgery.
Prices 50 enteHnrl 11:00. * Get a BotMrs. Schoepper sued for $30,000 damtle at
Menominee, Feb. fi.—Ernest A. Eves, ages for the death of her husband, Fred
E.
brought from Chicago to this city, ]. Schoepper, Who. wfiff killed by
,11. Walsb, Holland, ,
Elver and 7th
Hollam)
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
pleaded guilty to a charge of forgery an explosion at' the works on May 16
rffd was given a year in prison.
last
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Holland City News.

0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

It will be gratifying to our citizens
to letrn that the jcommon council have

taken a practical told of the sewerage
problem.
At the session of Tuesday evening
the committee on health presented
the following:
To the Honorable the Mayor and the
Common Councilof the City of Holland:

Gentlemen: We, your committee
•n health, to whom was referred the
communication of A. J. Ward, having
reference to the constructionof a
•ewer in the city of Holland, beg
leave to report to your Honorable
Body that they have had the same
ainder careful considerationand that
they find there are innumeral cesspools and unclean vaults in the city
of Holland and that in their opinion
something should at once be done to
preserve the health of the city and
get relieved from the obnoxiousodors
arisinir from said cesspools and unYour committee find that not only
the business portion of the city
are desirous of having a sewer constructed at as early a date as possible but that

o

a

great proportionof the

residents of the city are in need of a

•ewer and desirous of having the same
constructedat as early a date as possible, as will appear from the several
-petitionsheretofore brought before
your honorablebody.

We would thereforerecommend to
jour honorable body that the board
•f public works be requestedto devise
•r cause to be devised a plan and an
estimate of the expense for the construction of a general system of sewerage for the city of Holland, and that
plans and diagrams and estimates for
the constructionof the trunk sewers
la such system be submitted to your
fcmorable body at the earliest possible time.

,

soclation.

The efforts of the board of supervislooking towards a restoration of
our forests and an agitation among
the people for the promotingof tree
planting and tree culture, have culminated thus far in the organizationof
a society to be known as above
On Thursday a joint meeting was
held at the court bouse In Grand Haven of the standing committee on forestry of the board and the forestry
commission appointed by them, at
which meeting were present Messrs.
L. Lugers and P. A. Latta of Holland.
C. E. Stearns of Robinson, W. Phillips of Grand Haven, and J. Jackson
of Polkton. After the usual preliminaries and a general review of the great
pecially the coming generation, it

4- Respectfullysubmitted,
F. J.

SCHOUTKN,

Jacob Kuite.
A. Harrington.

J

We

carry

DRY GOODS

We’ve had 21 years experience in the Dry Goods buslJmi ness, 10 years of which were spent In one of Grand
Rapids’ largest Dry Goods Houses where we had charge
of some of the most important Departments,thus
getting experience in all the details of the business.

<!;

permanent organization. A draft
for a constitutionand by-laws was
presented, amended, and adopted, and

We buy the bulk

of our goods In connection with

two

of the largest Retail House In the
ling bs to get the lowest possible price.

^

of-

country enab-

We

sell goods that are up to date.

We

never allow old goods in our store,

We

believe In large sales and small profits.

ficers of the association:

President— Walter Phillips,;Grand

Haven town.
1st Vice president— Mrs.

For The

J.

W.

Holland (Jitt News.

Attempted*Suicide.

The Sewerage Question.

Miss Ida Titus attemptedsuicide
Mu. Editor: Thank you, for open- by laudanum Friday night. She came
ing the discussionof the sewerage to this city recently from Pierson,

Vice presidents—
Allendale—Robert Prichard.
Blendon— G. Veldman.
Chester— David Waller.
Crockery— 0. A. Jubb.

g

question in your paper.

Montcalm county, in hopes of obtainour Public Schools,
statement cf the powers and duties of and took rooms at Mrs. Hopkins on
Georgetown— W. Whipple, Jr.
our common council regarding the Columbia avenue. After a trial o
Grand Haven— M. Van Dome.
Holland— G. Deur.
construction of sewers under the char- three weeks she failed to prove herJamestown—A. H. Bosch.
ter, instead of closing It with the self qualified for the existing vacancy,
Olive— S. Coburn.
statement, “There are other provisions and In the evening of the day menPolkton— L. P. ^rast.
in the charter for the constructionof tioned, in a mood of despondency,she
________
Robinson— ____
H. A. Tripp.
Spring Lake— J. P. Perham.
special sewers In special districts”— tobkahalf ounce of laudanum, just
Tallmadge-MissCora
M. Goodenow.
by giving your readers Sec. 11 of Title before supper. After the meal she
Wright— Thomas Wilde.
XVI of the charter,which reads as played on the piano and went to her
Zeeland— A. G. Van Hees.
follows, exceptii g the Italics. “When room, Informing her room-mate of
Grand Haven city— J. Koeltz.
Holland city— J. Dykema.
the owners of a majority of the lands what she had done, and inquiring
Secretary— P. A. Latta, Holland.
liable to taxation in any sewer dis- whether the drug clerk that had solt
Treasurer— John L. Jackson, Polk trict, or part of the oity which may be con- her the laudanum would get into

You might have continued your

inga position in

FJ We

buy

g

We

sell for

Q

We

are constantly on the lookout for Bargains.

for Cash.

CWi.

’

ton.

stituted a sewer district, shall; petition

Execntive committec-L. Lugers,
for the construction of a s^wer thereHolland;C. Van Loo, Zeeland; G. E.
Stearns, Robinson;and the president in, the council shall causeito be constructed a district sewer in such locaand secretary ex-officio.
Press-I. Verwey, Holland;H. Nich» tion, and if the lands lncjud)ng the
ols, Grand Haven; C. De Vos, Coop- line of such proposed sewer are not
ersville.
within any sewer district, a district
Forestry and methods of tree cul
shall formed for that purpose. In
tore— H. D. Post, Holland; W. W.
Rorke, Agnew; Miss Cora M. Goode- other cases where no such petition is presented, sewers shall be constructed In
now, Berlin.

changing, and men who a month ago week’s issue.
would have voted to repeal the law
A Tragedy Continued.
would now, if given an opportunity,
New
York, 1896.— William Zelgler,
vote to continue It In force. This is
a Fifth avenue millionaire, has adopttrue all over the county, and the druged the two children of Mrs. Brandt,
flste are becoming more careful to
whom they sell. One druggist in who will be remembered as the woPlalnwell, which, by the way, has man who eloped from Chicago with
been one of the strongest whiskey the Rev. Conrad Haney, something
more than a year ago.
towns in the county, has Instructed
«
his clerk to allow no person under any
»

*

Chicago, 1-94.— Rev. Conrad Haney
uor In bis store.
who had been for some time pastor of
About two weeks ago, Prosecutor the Lake Avenue Union church, left
Fish sent a circular letter to each Chicago in company with Mrs. Brandt
druggist In the county, containing the early Saturday morning, Dec. 8, 1894,
following:“Great complaint comes after a stormy scene at the Sherman
to me that drug stores are making Il- House, where Mr. Haney and Mrs.
legal sales of liquor in various ways. Brandt were found the Friday night
During the past year and a half I have before by Mr. Brandt and a detective,
directed my attention to the open sal- who had been watching the woman
oon and “Joints,”but I am now urged for two weeks. A friend of the disto give my attention to the drug stores graced pastor begged him to go back
where the local option law is being to bis church and live down his conviolated to a great extent. I thought nection with Mrs. Brandt. Haney
It proper to call your attentionto the said he could not do that. He wrote
necessity of allowing only strictly le- a resignation from his church before
gal sales to be made from your store. leaving the hotel. Haney left a wife
The people demand a more rigid en- and four children. Many of his
forcement of the drug law. Please friends said at the time they believed
take this as a friendly caution.”
he was not mentally responsiblefor
his actions. He Is now in Germany.
a glass of liq-

the discretion of the counciU1..*

JQ

just as

f

1.00

handle the celebrated R. k G. Corsets, the
Corset In the market.

re-

suty appeared very doubtful, but fortunately she managed to survive. In
reply to a telegraphicsummons her
nether arrived Saturday night on the

imme- tgwafrom the north. On Tuesday
she left with her daughter for Grand
ally drawn to suit the case, and exfopids. Miss Titus is about 26 years
pressly withholds from the council oljL ftnd bad taught before,somewhere
discretionary power to act or not, as up north. When she came here howcity,

May

LAUGH AND

as if speci-

they choose.

Mich

B. We

N.
best

This section providesfof the

diate necessitiesof our

we advertise.

Holland,

lieved and medical aid summoned,
Dis, Baker, Tuttle aod Butterfield responding. Antidoteswere admlnstered and by incessant efforts respir-

up. At times the

always do

John Jandersluio.

trouble. The drug already beginning
to show its effecta, her story was be-

ation was kept

We

GROW FAT!
You

will If

get your
at

De Kraker

you

and

meat

De Koster.

ever she found that the requirements

a petition signed by Wife of s higher order and that she And get the finest In Holland and as much (or $1 as 12 buys anywhere else.
owp^rs could uot stand the test. This is said
of lands in four of the most populous not to be an uncommon experie nee of
At a meeting of the congregationof
TheG. R. Herald ot Saturday has
blocks of our city, humbly asked, pur the board.
the Market street H. C. Ref. church the following: TheC. &W. M. will
common council to give them a sewer
held on Wednesday evening It was make special efforts to draw resorters
outlet for those blocks;'
‘Western Products.
determined to make some material to Ottawa Beach hexfc summer. The
Neither obligation to obey the law,
The exhibit car of the land depart- addition to the church building, procompany is now negotiating with contheir respect for the character of the
^titinTprannrrl
u meQtof the Northern Paclfllc Rail- vided the necessary money could be tractors with the view of erectinga
arrived In this city Saturday raised. Quite a few of the members
modern summer hotel to cost about
ness and health of our city,
ive.yet
morning and was switched on the side- expressed themselves as being oppo$15,000. Some of the local contractors
moved our city fathers,,(or
epfathii
L, track
tracir on Ninth
ainw street,
sireei., where
wnere it rere- sed to the insurance of church properwere at Ottawa Beach Friday, lookZlZ
61 90
Mined
all da, for the Inspectionof ty, thus rendering it impossible to ing over the ground with a view of
prayed for.
1895,

20,

all,wlth a few exceptions,of \he

^

iT

• t

*

TTh

The petitioners have been,fprced by
this inaction to keep on digging cess
pools around their

homes aqd

their

places of business, and to store up the

sewage

filth,to breed disease,hod poi-

son the wells in the neighborhood.

No wonder typhoid fever is here, to
and cases of diphtheriaare frequent. It does not help the poor sick
stay,

those that desired practical Informa- borrow the needed amount on mortproducts of the north- gage. Steps will however be taken to

bidding for thecdntract. The present

western states traversed by the line of obtain
this road— the Dakota’s, Minnesota, ble, as

part of

tion, as to the

wives. All day long there was a constant throng of visitors, who were
the doctors that “they are ‘only sporadic
------- —
- courteouslyreceived by Mr. D. M*
Stewart and his assistantC. L. BilThe report from which you quote,
llngster. Pains were taken to exwas good when it was young, put has
plain the various exhibits In the car
become a back number. The world
to every one, supplemented by a liberdoes move, If our city couucll don’t,
al distributionof reading matter In
and recent important discoveries with
regard to the lands the company of
regard to the proper disposal of sewLrThov
fers for sale, at prices ranging from
wMch ohannes J.oo to 110.00 an acre. Theca, Itself
is a beautiful specimen of workmanYour proposition that no': fepcclal
ship, finished inside with veneer specpermits for special sewers ought-flo be
imens of the different growths of timgranted until investigationadopber of that northern county. The extion of a general system, may be* queshibits comprise grains, grasses, fruit,
tioned. Is it not better to hiVe the
animals, minerals,and a fine collecsewage filth taken away, even In a
tlooot .ylews. The car left St. Paul
private sewer, than tokeepoo-stirrlng
Ocfi. 21, and has visited towns in In
it up in foul vaults, and reeking cess
diaba,Obio,Wisconsin and Michigan.
pools, while our council are
invesOn Monday morning it was taken to

cases.”

h T

by donation if possi-

kYTT

—

tigating?

Allegan.

cW

•

.

-

be remodeledaod used as
the new oue. The building
lie up to date In every respect

hotel will

It Is very desirous that the utwill
Montana, Idaho, Washington and most of harmony be maintained In the and will be equipped with all the latOregon. The fact that tbisopportun church. A rough sketch of the chan- est Improvements. When seen yesIty was to be presented must have ges proposedwas submitted for in terday General Manager C. M. Heald
struck our population very favorable, spectlon. These plans provide for the
said the company was negotiatingfor
aod especially the farmers, and their removal of the present edifice to the
such a building, but the particulars

children any to have the assurance of

X rodlUoo.

the sum

rear end of the lot now occupied and

could not be given out at this time.

Rev. Jacob Poppen and family arnect with It on the Market street
rived here on Friday of last week from
front. The building will tnen be In
Princeton, N. J. They expect to rethe shape of a cross and will be surmain about a month, visitingwith
mounted by an attractively designed

relativesand friends before their desteeple. If this plan Is carried lnt>
parture to Japan. Mr. Poppen is a
effect the seating capacity will be Ingraduate from Hope College. His
creased to about one thousand, snd
theological studies he has pursued at
the building In every way made more
various institutions east and west. Afcommodious and cheerful. The estiter spending a few years in the active
mated cost of the change If made will
ministry he spent another year at the
be about 13,500.
Princeton Seminary, which inslituFrom the Allegan Gazette: “If you tutlon has Just conferred upon him the
happen to know the whereabouts of degree of Ph.D. He has accepted a
Jan de Weerd, you will confer a favor position in the Theol. Seminary of the
upon that gentlemanand postmaster Ref. Church at Tokio, Japan, taking
Iracken of Allegan by sending the in- the chair vacated by Dr. Guydo Verformation to the latter. A letter and beck, the well-known missionary and
postal card have been received at this Japanese reformer.
Kjstolflce addressed “Jan de Weerd,
Two Small Howes on 12th street for
laborer, Allegan county, Mich.’! No
sale on easy terms.
such person gets mail at this office,
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
'he letter is registered and the card
Apply to
bears the information that Jan has
C. A. Stevenson,
8tbst. Holland.
been left a fortune In the Netherlands

tested

--

-

1

—

m

^

the building of a new structure to con-

The mention of investigation, and
Does prohibition prohibit— will apg>,.y
a general system, is suggestive of a
The Round-up Farmers’ Institute,
parentlyremain one of the unsolved Holland, 1893.— Thursday, Aug.
long period of incubation,to finally which will be held at Grand Rapids,
problems of our day. The most
24, two young people were drowned on
tradlctory answers from the mo$t Black Lake— John Haan of Muskegon hatch cut a costly job, requiring the Feb. 11, 12, 13 and 14, promises to be
issue of more city bonds, adding their an immense and enthusiasticgathercreditable sourcea^nffindividuals
are and Miss Jennie Anderson of Chicago.
often frt-fc^ndj^Vering
oh^and the They were out sailing in a yacht with Interest and principal to the burden ing of practicalfarmers and fruit by the death of a relative.”— Later.
growers. The following is the pro- n answer to the above Jan De Weerd,
•wne locality. It’s a good deal like Rev. Conrad Haney, a congregational-of our tax payers.
Had
the
relief asked for been gram in brief: Governor Rich will a resident of Laketown, the party for
the statistics on capital punishment: Istic minister of Chicago, aod his
Does haoftog deter crime^^
twelve-yearold son, aod In the nar- proipptly'granted, a sewer would have oped (he institute Tuesday evening. whom the letter was intended, went
rows
of Superior the boat capsized. been laid at moderate expense ^ the Wednesday will be “Fruit Day, ?’ chock to Allegan, and when he called at the
The latest with reference to this excity, which would have relieved those full ftftoe best addresses on this sub>08t office he was informed that his
citing diversion of opinion on prohi- The accidentwas witnessedfrom the
blocks, and would have
of ject hat can be secured. Thursday etter had been re-mailed to the
shore
by
Danle
Ten
Cate,
then
a
lad
bition is the position taken by Justice
the least
exnensive of the general 19 “* *** and Dairy Day,” filled with sender.
V4 u u
C. B. Grant, of the state supreme of 18 years. He at once took a small
plans which have been propose^ for practical talks on these Hoes, both by
court, than whom no more courageous boat near by. For want of oars he
The annual meeting cf the Holland
the drainage of our city.
college men and farmers. Friday will
could noi^row to the wrecked yacht,
and representative law-and-order-man
Furniture
Compact was held this
This would have been much safer be “jojland Crop Day.” Drouth aod
Michigan can boast of. In an address so he jumped into the water and
week,
and
the old officers were re-edelivered in one of the churches of towed his boat to the scene. He suc- than going on to construct Agreai forage crop will be prominent topics.
lected, which are: President, H. Van
Lansing Sunday evening the Judge ceeded in res^qlngyoung Haney, who general system of sewerage*frtm the Ex-Governor Luce closes the meeting Ark; vlce-pres., Ed. Vaupell; secretook a decided stand against prohibi- had clung to ibhe mast, and also bis untried plans of outside theorist^ Fflday'etenlng. For the ladies there
tary and treasure^ J. G. Van Putten;
tion and local option, and urged the father, the dlVjne. The other two which might prove a costly fallujre- t wUl bo spqctyl sectlohs; as follows, unmanager, J, G. Van Putten. The
Henry
D.
Post.
der the general conduct of Mrs. Mary
enforcement of existing laws. He op- were drowned. \ Rev. Haney was
other
directorsare J. A. Van der Veen,
Feb. 4, 1896.
A. Mayo: Wednesday afternoon, “The
posed prohibition on the ground that camplng out on Point Superior,and
t
**
i
A. H. Meyer, R.- Veneklaasen and H.
Kitehiitt1;” Thursday afternoon, “The
it engenders fraud, deceit and bribery the two; persons that were drowned
With reference to the recent-burnt Rural Home;” Friday afternoon, Van Ark. The business of the comwere
said
to
be
bis
Quests.
He
went
and falls to accomplish the desirable
pany is reportedas being very satislog of the barn of Mr. Van Leote “Mother and Daughter.”
ends Us honest promotors wish for. home to Chicago, having his yacht
factory and with the exception of a
north
of the bridge,, the two children
—
j
Judge Grant spent several weeks In here to be repaired. Alt is still here
close down of two weeks for repairs,
Eddie
and
Lizzie, that were home at
At Uieir meeting on Monday night
Maine last summer and while there and the rei airsar*! uQp|Md for.
the time, have confessed that they set the b(»ar<lof public works made a re- the factory has been kept running
became convinced from a personal obDr. Bysdorp and 1\ Jtlaver, two of the barn on fire, and that the story duction of 16] per cent in the electric constantly. . ation that prohibitiondoes not
Grand Haven’s vochIIsu\ todk in tie about that masked man was some- meter [rates. , This amount will be de• '
Try M. Notlef’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
thing of their own concocting.
oratorio Thursday evenl
ducted from the January bills.
good one.

m

exclusively.

f)

for a

tt'st

save the trading public

Dry Goods.

was

Legal— Geo. A. Farr. Grand Haven,
The report was unanimously adopt- A. Bllx, Spring Lake; E. C. Dickerson
ed, and in compliance with its terms Tallmadge.
the board of puplic works held, a spec- At this writing we cannot give the
ial meeting on Wednesday evening to articles of association in fall, but will
take the Initiatorysteps In the preml- tro and do so In onr next issue. The
aes. It was decided to secure the ser- membership is open to all, with a fee
vices of a competent sanitary engi- of only 25 cents; for teachers and pueer, after flrtt informing themselves pils 10 cents. The members of the
aa to the latest and most feasiblesys- press of Ottawa county were* made
tems of sewerage in vogue.
honorarymembers, since it was upon
them that the association relied largeLocal Option and Prohibition. ly for the success of the work on hand.
The question of local option will not The annual meeting is fixed for the
tore-sobmltted In Allegan county for first Wednesdayin February in each
the present Public seDtlmeut con- year. Arrangements will be perfected
cerning the efficiency and desirability atonce for one or more mass meetings
of local option, says the Gazette, "Is to be held in the county.—See next

circumstancesto drink

Why we

money on

resolved to at once lay the foundations

the following appointed as the

Reasons

10

interestsInvolved to all the people, es-

Barnes, Grand Haven.

clean vaults.
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we Report Progress.
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The Ottawa County Forrestry
and Tree Culture As-
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Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at
at
M. Notier.

50 c. on the Dollar,

In 1884 the late Eugene Field wrote
a story which he called “The Wertwolf.” When it was finished he laid
it aside aod a year afterward entirely
rewrote It. In 1886 he again took it
up and revised it and. during the nine
years between that time and his death
in November last, he rewrote it eight
times. His last revision pleased him
and be decided to print It But death
came too suddenly and the story was
found, unpublished among his effects.

m

Mr. Field, concluding to have the
story appear, gave It to the editor of

The Ladies Home Journal, In which
magazine all of Mr. Field’s work, outside of his newspaper articles, wss
presentedto the public. The story
will be printed In the next Issue of the
Journal, strikingly illustrated by Mr.

Howard

Pyle.

Anyone who suffers from that terrible plague, Itching Piles, will apk.
predate the Immediate relief and

.....

permanent cure that comes through
the use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fails.

!

•

Miss Anna Dehn, of the Public
Charles Knutson Is building. a^aubOar Prices for Pint-class Watch Work
Schools. Is nicely recoveringfrom her stantlal boat house near the Ottawa
and the bast of Material
attack of diphtheria.
warranted.
Furniture Co., for Freeman Godfrey
of Grand Rapids, who will use it for
J. A. Brouwer is ready to receive
Cleuiig ..... $1.00
proposals for his new residenceon the housing of bis naptha launch1.
I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
f At*orney8.
,

Attorney at Law, Oolleot Iona

attendedto. Offloe,over First

The Ladies Singing Club wilUmeet ...... « i i—
R*alBlock.
K'**U kDd
Jride’a
Hole Jewell.. 1.00
Mrs. N. Mulder, mother of Dr. J. next Thursday evening, from 6:30 to M^^Diaraate) ^6lBot0U<J,
8:00 p. m. After the music, an imVan der Laan of Muskegon, died at
Attornay and Oonnsallor at Taw.
Cif Jewell,Me, $1
ano OollaoUooa.Offloe,Pou'a
portant business meeting 'will be hteld,
that city, Friday of last week.
PailiKe Sun....
which all members are urged to atOn the farm of Henry Cheesman, tend.
$I.MU$2.M
Banks.
near Olive Center, a calf was born
Other SUfh ...... this week that weighed 00 pounds.
G. Wakker celebrated his 81st birth- ruasT state bank oq
Commercialand Sav$1U$UI
PretldeDt. Germ
tel Stock $50,000.
Dr. P. Meengs of Ooopersvillewas in
WakhOkn
the city this week, being called to the abroad are William and his daughter OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Cl and Saving* Dept. D.B.K. Van Roalte,
bedside of bis father, who is quite ill.
Edith, Mrs. A. Miller, Miss Nellie, Pwe.O. Verschure, Oaab. Capitaletook $30,000.
And all other work at equally low priGleason's Jewelry Store.
The annual conferenceof the Otta- and Geo. Van Hess and wife, all of
Boots and Shoes.
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
wa County Sundayschool Association Grand Rapids.
ri KROLD ll, Dealer Id Boot* and Shoe*, iuowill be held in this city on March 31
LA Muor to E. Httold 41 Co.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
and April 31.
DO
liii Spriig. . LOO

Ninth street. See notice.

.

•

ces.

H

YOU

^

Clothing.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulenof KanWant to buy an ALBUM or an Ox( , D. Van Leenen, atred 77 years, died
sas, was in the city this week. He will ford Teachers Bible and boy it at
\Tuesday forenoon. He was the stepOOSMANBROTHKBfi.MtethaDlTaUoraand
preach in the Gano Ref. church, Chi- wholesale? If so, here is an opportuniDeaUra In Ready Made. Gent'* I,urnt*limijierof P. A. Klels.
Id$
Good* a Specialty
cago, Sunday.
ty for one week:
Sheriff Keppel was in the city
Forty ir.MTAt&inDa(<jr.
. 70c each.
R.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Ranters went to Muskegon Thirty $1.95 Albums @.... Me each.
Wednesday, summoning jurors for the
Thursday to look after some repairs Thirty-six $1.^0 Albums @ $1.15 each. ROOT A KBAMER, Dealer* Id Dry Good*. NoMarch term of court.
that are being made on his schooner, Twenty-two $175 Albums^ $1.25 each L> tionB, Grooerle*,Flour, Feed, etc., Eigbtb
Street. .
Twenty eight $2.00 Albums $1.40 each
Henry C. Matrau, former agent of which is laid up there this wider.
Eleven$2.50Albums (a.... $1.75 each \7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS.GeneralDealenln
the C. & W. M. at Holland, and at
The ladies of Grace Episc. church Twelve $3 00 Albums @... $2. 10 each V Dry Good*, GroceHe*,Crockery. Hat*, and
present stationed at Norfolk, Neb., is
Capa, Floor, Prodaoe, etc. Blver Street.
will give a social on Wednesday even- $3.50 to $6.00 Albums @ 30 i»ct. disc’nt.
expected on a visit here.
Oxford Teacher’sBibles:
ing at the residence of Edward LeeDrugs and Medicines.
All
our
$1.50 Bibbs @ ...... $1.10 each
The League of the M. E. church will dom, on West Eleventh street.
“ $1.75 Bibles (» ...... $1.35 each pOESBCRQ, J. O.. Dealer Ip Drag* and Uedihold a special gospel service next Sundue*, Polut* and OU*. Toilet Article*, Im“ $2.75 Bibks (a ..... $1.95 each
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel returnedfrom
ported and DomeaUo Cigar*. Eigbtb Street
day evening, commencing at 6:30
$3.00
to $6.00 Bibiesta ....... 25 pet. off.
New York Wednesday night. The
o’clock. All young people arc cordially
Of the above goods we bought a TXTALBU, HEBER. I)ruagl*tand Pharmacist;
doctor and Mrs. 0., will leave for their
»V a full ttock of good* appertaining to tbe
invited.
great
number in order to secure quan- tonafaes*.City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
new home in the east on Wednesday,
tity discounts and having carried over
A musical program will be rendered the 19th.
Hardware.
more than we need for this season of
In Winants Chapel, March 6th, by the
We often hear it said "I don’t see the year we wish to realize cash on
best local talent, under the direction
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
how it is possible that they can sell
same and give the people of Holland V Steve*. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
ef Prof. J. B. Nykerk, at which a
Eighth
Street.
dry goods so cheap at John Vander
and vicinity the opportunity for one
chorus, in ancient Greek costume, will

D

.

.

.

“
“

sluis!” but 6y reading his

•ing the tlrst of the Greek songs.

At an

early

issue you will not wonder

hour on Thursday morn- It

ing R. Z. Davis, residing north of the
city, had his home and its contents
completely destroyed by Are. The
loss is $1000 and is partially covered
by Insurance in the Ottawa and Allegan Mutual.

The attention
is

of

the

News

called to the special sale of

in this

longer.

week

1

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

to secure these useful articlesat

’

COSt.

•

quite interesting reading.

'

; '

‘

C'LIEllAN,JV, Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-

r

These are all fresh, new goods. Call
torjr and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Denier in AgriculturalImplement*.
«. Rteer
KlTM Bt.
List of advertisedletters for the and inspect them and judge for your'
'
^
week ending February 7st, at the
U DNTLBY. 4U Practical Machinist,MU1 and
Lj^EnghieUepah-*a specialty Shop on BarHolland, Mich., postofflee:J. S. 3 l
M. Kiekintveld. ,
Betzner, J. Elsma, Leslie Hanes, Luke
Proposals Received.
Meat Markets.
Rodgers, Jau Salm, H. W. Valleau.
On a new residence,Ninth street.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Plans will he at my store, River street, rvBKRAKERADE KOBTKR, Dealer* In all
kind* o! Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Mrs. M. A. Deming entertainet on and after Wednesday, Feb. 12, and airer Street.

self.
w

.

t

U

readers

albums

and teachers’ bibles which will be in
progress at M. Kieklntveld’snext
week. For additional information
look over bis advertismentin another column.

The Ladies’ Missionary

is

add
any

_

bids will be received up to 8:30 o’clock,
p. m., Feb 12. I reserve the right to
dro Club at her home ou Eighth street
reject any or all bids.
Friday eveuing. The first prize was
Jas. A. Brouwer.
.Main:
captured by Mrs. George Shaw, the
the Pleasant Evening Challenge Pe-

3-lW.

booby Mrs. W.

J.

-

Scott. Mr. and

7!,

Hope Church held its annual meeting
•o Wednesday afternoonand elected
the following officers: President, Mrs.
J. W. Beardslee;vice pres., Mrs. O.
Van O’Linda; secretary, Mr*. C. Gilmore; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. McLean.

W

P\W«n

fW

Michigan railroads have agreed to
lower the rate on potatoes, making
the commoditysixth class instead of
ffth. This will, ills thought, succeed in inducing a movement of the
vast lot of potatoes the Michigan

Painters.

Quick in effect,heals aud leaves ••
scar, Burning, scaly sklu eruptlii
at reeldenoe,on Berenth Ht., near B
day) evening.
quickly cured by De Witt’s
.......
Ilazel
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
Dr. Helen Lee has been called oq by
sores, it is magical in effect.*Always -i * :vt> physicians.
a large number of patients at the Cfty cures piles.
Lawrence Kram
Hotel during the past few days and
on qi
expects to remain until February 14.
What use Is therein eating When
She effects her cures by tbe new Ja- food does you no good— In fact) when
fv; ? is!9
panese method and has met with it does you more harm than good, for
much success since coming to this such is tbe case if it is not digested .
If you have a loathing for food there
country from the Orient.
is no use of forcing it down, for it will
flyiieiu, Surgeon and Electrician.
Mr. A/ Coleman has been in the city not be digested. You must restore
the
digestive
organs
to
their, natural pffleeand rooms pver Alberti Block.
during the past week in the interest
strength and cause the food to be
of the Domestic deseccator, refrigeradigested when an appetite will come, Office Hourb:-10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 toiJ 'p,.ifL. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
tor and cooker combined. He is try- and with it a relish for food.
The
tired,
languid
feeling
will
give
ing to interest a number of our busiFive or six rooms, on the first floor.
ness men in the enterprisewith a place to vigor and energy, then you
Good location.Inquire at News ofwill put flesh on your bones an dbe^
___
view to having the; articlemanufac- come strong. The Shaker Digestive
fice.
tured in this city. A sample of the Cordial as made by the Mount Leinventiop is on exhibition at the City banon Shakers contains food already
For SaleHotel tfnd Mr. Coleman would be digested and is a digester of food’ as At the hew
1
have
for
sale
a medium sized hoifee
well. Its action is prompt and its
pleased to describe It to any one in- effects permanent.
and lot on Thirteenth Str., adjacent
to Seminary. Price, $875. Also a deterested. All kinds of fruits and vegebuying Bobs and
sirable lot on East Tenth Str.
Doctors precribe Laxol because It
Slelg&of H. DeRrulf, Zeeland.
tables can be deseccated at about oneP.
A.
Latta,
Att’y.
3w
tenth the cost of canning and the pro- has all virtues of Castor Oil and is
Mrs. Chas. Ely will entertain thls(Frl

_____

Society of

"I

,

,1* N. Tuttle,

.

farmers have held, awaiting shipment.
The rate holds until April 12.
City treasurer Brusse

made his

re-

turns and settlementwith the county

EtfflEMTT!

treasurer ou Wednesday. Out of a
total of $50,000 to be collected only
$605,84 was returned as delinquent,
apportionedas follows:
State tax .....................
$ 48 44
County tax .........
40 99
Citv tax ...................... 215 02 cess is comparativelysimple.
School tax .................... 187 18
In spite of

Special tax .................... 114 21

Central
Restaurant*

palatable.

the storm which prewere present

lew

Good and Substantial meals
always, .r Also lunches at

HOWTO HOLLAND.

vailed about 250 persons

Total .......... $605 84 at the reception tendered Miss Char-

Charles H. McGuerrln, of Kalamawho is acknowledgedto be the
fastest typewriter in the world, on
Saturday made a record in the U. S.
court at Grand Rapids, that certainly
breaks his own as well as all other

lotte Yale of Detroit, the general sec-

MORLEY LEE, THE DISTrN- ^reasonable prices.
GUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND
YanMiar Bldg., Eighth Street
LUNG WJRGBON, EYE AND
EAR EXPERT.

a

Good tihdo!

WHAT!

,

me.

remain,

When Baby was
When she was

*lck,

a Child, she cried for

• .....

_ _

-------

so.

ano.

Ijjeit:

ASH

Mi

fJKl'Flcareful

pate. During the evening spectators
preparation was Very manifest in the
'^oung men who have become the
can obtain admission to the gallery of
presentationof this touching orator- victims of solitary vice, that dreadthe opera house upon the payment of
ful habit which annually sweeps, to
io. It was rendered with effect and
an untimely grave thousands of
*6 cents.
our local^vocaltMi never appeared to young men of an exalted talent and
Rev. Dr. E. O. Oggel supplied the better advantage or with greater brilliantIntellect,may call with eon-}
Ref. church of New Paltz, N. Y.,’ two satisfactionb^fdre a home audi- fidence.
Consumption,asthma, bronchitis
sabbaths, and on last Monday even- ence than they did on this occasion.
catarrh are no' longer Incnrabledlsing received a call to the pastorate. The fine handbf IMr. Campbell as a eases by their new and never- fa
lew
never-falling
The New Paltz church is one of the teacher and direcjbor was readily de- method.
Remember it costs you nothing
oldest and largest churches in the Re* tected, and esteemed to as full an exformed denomination, numbering as tent as his solo. The large audience whatever to consult these eml
specialists,and therefore the
it does 286 families and having a pres- that nearly
J lied the • spaci- humble in cirnmstances can
ent membershipof 582. During the ous chapel also demonstrated their themselvesof their vast experience.
eafness art
last fifteenyears the church has been full appreciation df Mrs. Davis, who Catarrh and catarrhal deafness
ministered to successively by Rev. A. if anything appealed to please them positivelyand permanently cured by <.
their new Japanese method.
.Yennema,pow of Passaic, N. J.; by better thab on anytoreviousoccasion .
Dr.
Helen E. Lee gives special at---------Bey. Dr. Abel T. Hulzenga, now at Still, it is not fair, ‘perhaps, to Judge tention to diseases of ladies. Merited
McOormlck Theol. Seminary, Chica- these matters from Surface appearan- reward. Her cures unequaled in the
history of Science. Her remedies we.
go, aud last by Rev. John G. Fagg, ces, inasmuch’ as Holland audiences
secured while in Japan and will posnow of the Collegiate church, . New are reputed for not being ^jver-den^ itively and permanently cure all feYork, all of them graduatesof Hope onsfyative.We would also add that male complaints. The doctor can be
College and well known in this com- as a skillfulaccompanist Miss Sqnier consulteddally at her parlors in thei
munity. Df. Oggel has signified his is .well-nighmaking herself indispens- New City Hotel,
Office hi
hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m; Sun•

-

inteution to accept.

able.

day, 2 to 4 p.

m.
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G^Iason, Jeweler.
Holland, Mich., J4d. 24, 1896.

wo gave her Castoife.

it

Castoria.

When

she

became Mias, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Day

.uDa/£?rdewwaiM. Inquire at
the J.

DR. COOK’S

b

i:

AJewelry-

antee.

DU. J. W.

retary of the Y. W. C. A., at the
rooms last Friday evening. The prettily decorated rooms, the bright
DH. HELEN LEE,
lights, the cheerful faces, and ihe
The noted specialist, who has enjoygood time made up for the inclemency ed such wouderfull success in Japan, it's
of the weather. A programme con- Europe, New York and this state, has
records. He took the testimony In a
ou Thursday February 6, opened an
:
sisting of vocal and instrumentalseoffice in the New City Hotel. All Inolvil case direct upon the machine,
lections was provided, after which re- valids who visit these eminent phy-^
and without halt or delay kept up to
freshments were dispensed. It was slcians before Friday February 14,
the end of the day. Many lawyers and
one of those congenial and sociable oc- will receive services three months
stenographerswere present to witness
free. They treat all chronic diseases
Method of Filling and
casions which will be held In kind resuch as rheumatism,paralysis neurthe test.
’ Eittaoting the Teeth,
collectionby not only tflss Yale, but algia, headaches, fits, sleeplessness,
by all others who were fortunate brain and nervous exhaustion,SL
Perfectly safe and- comThe indications are favorable that
Vitus’ dance, cancers,tumors, skin
enough to be present.
paratively painless.
the third annual ball to be given
diseases, including pimples, freckles,
ulcers, salt rheum, etc.; also heart, Dental office over Blom’s Bakery 8thSt.
in Lyceum Opera House, Thursday
The musical event or tne season wa^ liver and kidney diseases, male and
evening, Feb. 13, under the auspices
the productionThursday evening*,.
ig oA female weakness, nervous ucu.hu/,
debility,
of Castle Lodge K. of P., will be the
Handel’s Crucifixion, at Winants Cha- ^exhausted vitality,confusion of Idea*, iitj
.
nvnratnn
fr\
am*
intv
most successful or e yet given by this
version to society, loss of memory
>el, under direction of Francis Camp,nd energy, etc. is quickly and permapopular and rapid growing order. Acbell, assisted by Mrs. F. M. Davis,
ently cured by an original and never
commodations will be provided for
both of Grand Rapids, ar,d a chorus of
iling treatment. Cure guaranteed
100 couples and it is expected that
hen others have failed but will not
local singers Includingthe following:
there will be quite a number present
cept incurable cases. They will
Mesdaines Dlekemaand Gillespie,the
amine you throughly, free of charge
from neighboring cities. The music
Misses Alcotfc, Yates, Roberts and nd' If you are incurable they will
on this occasion will be furnished by
Pfanstiehl; Prof. Nykerk and Messrs.
rankly, kindly tell you
"
s'
Prof. Newell’s orchestra of Grand
Take one candid thought before It
De Vries, Gilmore and Broekstra
Rapids. The banquet is to be served
is to late. A week or a month may
Miss Maud Souler presided at th
glace your case beyond the reach of
in Castle Hall to those who particizoo,

Line

“I was troubled with that dreadful
I have returnedt^Mrs. J. H. Raven ’
disease called dropsy: swollen from
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters the old Raven stAik of Jewelry and
has completely cured
It is a put in a new stock qj standard goods
most wonderful medicine.” Joseph that will bear lo^piitlon,with a guarT
Herlck, Llnwood, Ont.
I promise to havq nothing more to
do with auction stocks.
Soliciting a share tf your patronageI
Refct’y Yours,

Thompson

h$use, Ninth street.

Everybody can enrolled oats when
ind Stewarts,
Stewarti 1ft
Thousands of victims of consumption they can getDougla&and
Putten.
owe their death to the simple neglect pounds for 25c at O. an ~
of a cold. Dr. Wood’s Noi way Pine

Syrup cures coughs
bronchitis
troubles.

and

-

colds,

and all throat and lung

DcKf!

Z0eelanedknal1
Slet«h8;^t

Just think

Money

to

at

Loan.

G.

V

of it, Coffee

IL

19c a potted

Van Putten. Lion, XXXX;

Dilworth and McLaughlin brands.

The Ottawa County

Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the

tf

secretary.
2

News and

C. A.

Stevenson.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
Deafiffi Ciitit

Jnter-Oceanfl.50.

k

Cured

By local applications,as they

cannot

must be so, One reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and There is only one pay to cure Deafness,
that what makes it go.
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Lawebncb Kramer. DeafnessIs caused by an Inflamed condition of tbe mucous lining of the
All kinds of Coffee IncludingLion, Eustachiyn Tube. When this tube
X X X X, Dilwortbs, and McLaugh- gets inflamed you have a rumbling: 1
lins 19c per pound at G. Van Putten. sound or imperfectbearing, and when *
it is entirely closed Deafness Is the reDon't Invite disappointme&tTby ex- sult, and unless tbe inflamatlsncan
perimenting: Depend upon One Min- be taken out and this tube restored to
ute Cough Cure and you have immedi- Its normal cunditiou, hearing will be
ate relief. It cures cronp. Tbe only destroyed forever; nine cases out of
harmless remedy that produces im- ten are caused bycatarrh, which Is nothing bnt an inflamed condition of tho
mediate results.
mucous surfaces.
/Lawrence Kramar. We will give One Hundred Dollar*
for any case of Deafneks (caused by
/
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
When Bibj wm Mck, we gave her Cutorfak
_ F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
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oouuKy, tnd ahaw ostrse. ff auy there b*.
'hr Ul* prayer of tht-pctMouwabrald not be

d ’uiw

tney

tbWkte1

.

In

*
#»yih4*rt**bf4h* petitionershould nd!'®'
Atidina forthw Ord«*«,‘ Th*|i 44ld
4-apU;q;(;4»f|tU)fW4hel,1«ldaufd,.YEtta4said boustipatlon.,
petitioner gtv* notlcato tha parsoor (ntttMM
In Baldflitatc.af
4h« wsadboav of' aaU p^ttlrti psquoirq? gly*)not^«.te^.RWMi»:.10torr*ted
|h) oUw hoc
Bed Uw bHrisK thereof by canalni noony ,o)
thls,*rt«| tab* pubU«U*d in;the:ItoM*KflCm
JpWttp-W PdpUd MdolroaiaM^n^
couutyot OUawajqr^hrtO.FWOOfSlrq week.

V*

“

sW

granted i

reqdithe notipg |n gn AU?gft» paperJast
^turday,. and •game, to Allegan befoio
daylight Monday morning. -to claim his
important maiL , He euid the amount
left him was $400,0001 1 Another heir

I'aiitl

I 1 ro --- ---- Jl Il'i^JOfh,
Jy W. Pierce, Itcpublle
I hkVe used One Minute '

ftft

-sen."

'

ipu

]be1;ha^ /alien heir to a for-

dent will soon materialize. In

nirii arfi aliriw

W«

Netherlands,informiiig

tune, wae./ound in

LAWRBNCHtKlij

'ghaVdlk'q pi sold

daccoaed.1 Jedf flfioi

‘Kalamazoo, Feb. S.-sTan De Weehl;

fice

fdtooiis littlepills.

'

<

maansses^KMawi!

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

sttuodafs a^j^nie

s,

Viw

FORTUNES.

i

,

Hours:
to

heirs at

fUp&ymm

$ed. of

TheraoponilU *rtcrediThai Ticwlay, -thi
Welcome Nows Hocdved t,y Klehigan ;ja<h «| JMr4<fcv4fi.M<ntii.mi>uuiu[m(
Iflit i li.-rtnuu-o i f iMnu'uU
«« awini x-tnii
^ipwnow.bejMalfivBMw.

found above the
Drug Store.
be

TO URGE

deceased.

mentally Incompetent person.
Ofe wtrihg ktod flung the

esteto, praylDg iif fir* llrense of'tJhiiWl,
Bcott, son and hMk
grayingfer1 tb* acrermltmtfoti of th* toaaucemin roulaatet* ofaald meitoffljlncom.
law of sold d*o**s*i, «nd who *M ft*

qf-Hciity1*.

happened thrgg or, four years ago, whan
she wes hurt intamnlly*Ti,i ^ -ic! iiur „
ir

a

to:

|

foondmil*

^

.

imrp*—

'M
•

'

J

»rfr

SPANIEL

MlttftMof tut two meetings were read and

Moat Lovable of the Four-Fo4ite4Fata of •pproftdH
pstitionb akd accounts,
Womankind.
i
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16. *96.
Of all the pete of womankind, babies
alone excepted, there is nothing more To the:H<morabUDie Mayor and itu Common
Cowapd, .1(1
lovable than the tiny Blenheim spaniel,
Having daring the part year been engaged in
says an exchange.
Why this breed of dogs have the the sprinklingof streetsin the city of Holland
and for the water used In the sprinkling of said
name of the palace of the dultc of Marlstreets having paid the board of pnblic work*
borough no one seems to know. The •I 12 50 therefor,and

-

'

Mai

story goes, however, that the first duke
Whems the put eight yean the common
hod the breed, and that, on a friend’s council of the city of Hollandhas contributed
requesting a puppy, he refused to part from the gaaeral fund of the city fifty doll-ra
with one, but, at the same time, took per year towards the sprinkling of the streets,
two or three blind whelps fttid threw the city having e'gbt crossingsand the frontage
of the city hall on the streetssprinkledfor which
them to tame eagles.

I

Look at Thera. Percals, Fancy Gingcent Worsteds. All the latest patterns.

Just Drop in and

hams and

15

other wist

But in the year 1800 his grace, the
duke of Marlborough, was reputed to
possess the smallest and best breed
of cockers (woodcock spaniels) in Britain. They were invariably red and

Wise
BEE HIVE.

THE MARKETS.
70

..................

......

@32

cMatirheat ............. .......
Barley

c>rt ..... .................
Oornfbuahal ....................
Oats f bunliela ....................
18
bushel ...............
t*

.

Clow «MdV

4

Potatoes f bushal
I barrel..
teal, bolted, 5 owt ......
« anbolted,
__
_______ *owt ---------

4
1

years for Uie

1

e

*

Bay

ONLY

sprinklingof crossingseto.

•

and black eyes. They were evidently
the ancestors of the present Blenheims,
which are still bred by the keepers of
the lodges at Hlenheim and some of the
inhabitants of Woodstock.
But there is little doubt that they
have been crossed with the pug to give
them the very short snub noses which
they now possess. Moreover, the breed
has become very delicate and diifienlt
to rear. They Buffer from brain disease, and are more likely than any other
dog to die in puppyhood.“Idstone,”

36
60
30
20
75
15
2» tre of a large and rapidly growing fruit
20
80 section. His brothei George Steketee It I* the
80 who has had some business experience
75
A new
70 in the north woods will also be identi
00 fled with the enterprise.
kills, but

And your petitionerwill ever pray,
P. F. Boon*.
On motion of Aid Dalman tbs prayer of the
petitionerwu granted

<

.

Tbs following bills were presented and allowed, jia},,.
George H. Bipp. sal ns city clerk
F Van

Wm

By

d

marshal
Brass* do treuarer

00

43

75

29 17

A Klsverlngs do etr oommr

R

75

35 49

v d

We have placed on
sale 480 pr. of La
dies fine shoes. Butr
ton and Lace Plain

toe ane with tip.
The sizes in this lot
range from 21 to 8*
A to EE in width.
These shoes are all

Board

HOW LIGHTNING

|
SSSutw v wt::::.'.' q
Brar"
Bran tf'cwt .......................
® ,, ™
rf ton ..........................
10 00012
_____

CHOICE
FOR

Berg do night pol
18 75
GeoE Kollen 3 monhte sal u city atty
50 00
H Kramer* do
do do physn 81 95
H Kramers do
do health offlr 12 60
Mrs B.A. Bipp do
do librarian
95 00
F t Vre* 9 hrs team work
2 09
do
1 57
the celebrated writer on dogs, remem- C Print 7
do
It. A. Steketee has been in the bers the time when the Blenheims were J d Feyter
23
its
2 50
northern part of the state recenlty mainly bred in the vicinitydf the pal- OMoertons2dyslabon
T Keppel 1 ord wd for city jail
1 90
looking after a locationfor a basket ace. He suggests os a probable origT v Landegen1 plumbg at eng hie no. 1
50
inal
of
the
Blenheim
the
Japanese
toy
factory, and the indications are favorBoard of pub wrks for light In tawer clock 1 GO
able that Shelby will be selected as spaniel. The surmise seems very probdo wat for both eng bses 5 00
able.
Lokkar A Ra‘gsrs 24 ode wd fr eng hse no 2 4 37
the point, as it is located in the ceo

MiUUlUWUlUUUMMlttMrc
WhMtf

JYOUR

;

Now thereforeI petitionyour honorable body
to allow me the like amount, vis : flfiydollars, as
allowed by ether common councils in previous

white, with very long ears, short noses,

J.

should recel/eno pay

I

O v Haaften huulg hose to tannery

KI%LS.

Salary for 12 members of bee co no.

fire

1

do
do
do
wd

"Up

Strok*” That Is Always 0 v Sobore writg 4 bonds and
the Moat Fatal.
Wm IlruBSe paid 2 poor
theory ns to how lightning B Steketee
one which may well be held

1

of

00

2G9 60

coupons 4 00

orders

26 67
6

MNotler

16

. c.A

0
0
&

12
14
14

it

the makes. The

cheapest shoe in the
lot formerly sold for
$2.50 and others as
high as $4.75.

00

4 00

They must

15 00
in abeyance until a clearer solution of A Steketee
1 90
can be presented, is just now being T Keppol 1 erd
RATHER EMBARRASSING.
BKPORTB
OP
STANDING
COMMITTEES.
urged by the scientists,says the St.
SSf.........
d01*n.....................@ 5 An Abflent-MIndedMinisterGet* Himself
Louis Republic. According to this To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common
Wood, bard, dry * cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Into • Predicament.
Chickens, dressed, ft (lire @ 5)6
®
new-fangled idea, a person is never Council of the City of Holland.
Beans V bnshel ....................
^ ® i 00 A well-known Washingtonminister “struck" by lightningat all— that is, Gentlemen: We. yoar committee on streete
Ground Oil Cake ............... ooper hnn
Dressed Beef ..............
40 5 told a good story to a representative in the general sense of the word quoted. and bridges, to whom wu referred the petition
................
405 of the Star:
The new theory is the result of deduc- of Barney Rikien asking for part payment tor
MBtton ..........................4 & 44
“In
a
country
circuit in Virginia,*’ tions that have been made along the the work done by him in First arenas sprolt
607
Lard. ............................
street assessment district,would respectfully
708 he said, “it was the custom to wear
following lines: All life is electric. In
•4 084
Shoulders
report to your honorablebody that they have
week-day
shoes
and
stockings
to
84
the human body the stomach is the
Tallow ...
church, because the dust would get generatorand the brain the battery. examinedthe amount of work done by the said
Barney Riksen and they would recommend that
them soiled. Sunday footgear was car- When a person is killed by lightning
the said Birney Rlisenbepiidbonds No. 1 and
Personal Mention.
ried along in the hands of the wearers, he is not "struck”at all, but dies be2 of Slid First avenue street bonds, as part payJohn Sweet, late of the Ottawa and when the church was reached a cause of a sudden loss of electric power ment on contract for work done on soli street
Beach hotel, was In the city Saturday change was effected. One of the ablest which had been impelling his physical diitrict.
ministers in the conference preached at
Jacob Lokkkb.
Thos. WarehaM returned home last the church, and being told of the cus- engine. The loss of this vital fluid, if
A. Harbjnoton.
such it may be called, is brought about
week from a six months’ visit to Old tom, and having some distance to walk
Jacib Kuite.
in this manner: A thunderstorm is
England.
from where he was being entertained, passing over. It is charged with posi- Aid. VUsoher moved that the city clerk be
Henry Van Woerkom and wife of adopted the same method. One of the tive electricityand the earth beneath and hereby Is, Instructed to deliver to Barney
Grand Haven visited with the latter’s leading characteristics of the minis- is charged negatively. The human Rikien,of the townsblpofBoiland,bonds No. 1
and 2, of the First avenue specialstreet assesster was his absent-mindedness,and
electric battery is between. If the
parents, Mr. and
Kruidenier
ment district bonds as part payment on contract
thrusting his hosiery in his pocket,
cloud is charged heavily enough it saps
Sunday.
for work done in said First aveane specialstreet
he mounted the pulpit. When in the
the negative electricityfrom the earth,
Wm. Kieftof the Ottawa furniture middle of his discourse he drew out using the human being as a conductor, Assessment district by said Barney Rlksea and
that it be hereby understood that in miking said
factory was in Grand Haven Monday. what he thought was his handker- and finally leaves him lifeless by taking
payment of told two bonds u herein provided
chief, and after wiping his brow laid
Manager Browning of the Ottawa the article down on the pulpit, where, bis electricitywith that from the earth. said work or any port thereof is not accepted
furniturefactory spent Saturday in to his dismay and the amusementof This theory is in line with that which and that said payment ahall not be construed u
originated a few years ago and which on acceptance of all or port of said work,
the Valiev City.
the congregation, he discovered that it
was to the effect that it was the “up -qoirled.
Miss Minnie Van Raalte was in was the pair of extra socks that he stroke" that kills.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counhad worn to church. He completed
cil of the City of Holland:
Grand Rapids Saturday.
his sermon, but it was the last time
POTATOES
EXPENSIVE..4 v Gcitlemen; Wa,vour committee on streets
Prof. J. G. Sutphen took the train he ever conformed to that particular
and bridges, to whom was referredthe petition
Big BUU FMlow • Husband's Scheme to
for Grand Rapids Saturday.
custom of the country.**
of G. Blom, 8r. requesting the privilege of layHide Coet of Clfftra.
ipg a sewer pipe from lot 7 in block 29 to the cenMiss Mary Huizinga spent Sunday
One of the funniest things that have ter 61 Seventh Street thence wist along the cenThe SnftU-Rftlalaf Induitry.
with relatives in Zeeland.
Snails are a great delicacy,they say. occurred in Joliet during the present ter e! said Seventh streetup to the swamp aud
Rev. J. De Spelderis spending some Anyhow, enough of them are eaten by year, says the Joliet (111.)Republican, thence to enter into the said swamp, together

Honey .........
Batter .........

Sale!!

all go

now

at

.

.

Veal

ir

.

80

.

....

.....

Mrs.

#

WERE

the iron
Hot.”

‘‘Strike while

.

the gourmets of Europe to make the
raising of snails on a large scale profit-

time at Macon, Mich., his former

charge.

*

able. Switzerlandhas regular snail
Miss Jennie Van der Veen is visitfarms. Not long ago 110,000 snails,
ing with relativesand friends at weighing two tons, were shipped from
Grand Rapids.
Melringcn to Paris in one day.
Mrs. J. G.

Van Putten

week with her sister
Mrs. B. D. Keppel.

at

visited this

Benjamins male a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
J.

in

Grand

Bapids Tuesday, on business.
Bm

Pi
nt

Geo. Stern of Allegan was In the city

Tuesday.
Miss Anna Kruisinga visited at
Ionia last week.
J. C. Mulberry of the Smith & Hill
Elevator Co., of Quincy, 111., Is In the

city looking after the business inter-

French Bine Laws.

ests of the Arm.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins left for Chicago

Wednesday evening,

on a visit.

MIm Gertrude Squier

Grand Haven, was the guest this week of Miss
Tillie Van Schelven.

Wm.

of

Brusse and wife made a two

days’ visit with theis sister, Mrs. Rev.

P. De Bruyn, at Grand Haven, this
week.

A handsomely illuminated electric
transparency,emblematic of the Order, was placed in front of the
Knights of Pythias Hall on Wednes-

One of the most curious applications
of a Sunday law is reportedfrom a
French town, where a wheelman was
arrested for repairing the tire of his
wheel on the road on Sunday and condemned to pay a fine of 25 francs ($5).
The defense of the wheelman claimed
the absolute and immediate necessity
of repairing a punctured tire being a
proper motive for doing the work,
which did not need the assistance of
any professionallaborer and which
should not come under the law of Sunday rest. The court took a different
view, however, and sentenced the wheel
man.

RETRIEVER’S TRICK.

!

was presented to the
W. Fair- The Dog
‘‘L
field, and the wiring and other work

day night.

It

lodge by city electrician F.

i,

was done by George Wllllama,Jr!

Tha
The

s

.....

the mishap of a gentleman who with tbs privilegeof making connectionswith
formerlylived on the weal side,' but is aid sewarptpefrom the buildings located on
now a resident of the city, and whose •aid lot 7, block 28, beg leave to report that they
wife ran the store bill and looked after have had the same under considerationand that
the household expenses. He wu in the they deem it necessary that tome system of
sewwage be provided for the said buildings.
habit, by agreement with his g'rooer, of
having his cigars and occasionally Ycur committeewould then-fore recommend
that the prayer of the petitioner
be granted subpoods that were not exactly cigar#
ject to the following restrictions
to wit
charged up as potatoes. One evil daj
I. That the sewer pipes be laid through Sevhis wife took her pencil and began te enth street and ten feet from the north line of
reckon up the account*. She finally said Seventh street and In a manner and at a
found that the family had eaten ov«r depth u shall be designated by yonr honorable
three car loads of potatoes in less than body.
II. --Thatthe sewer pipes be not less than
a year, and she just didn’t believeth^t
the account was correct. The innok »r eight Inches in diameter.
and the smoker’sgrocer were betw<*»n III. That said petitionershall not have an ex
the upper and the nether millstone for elusive right in and to said sewerage system bat
that the city and all the owners of property
several days, and it wu doubtful ff ho
would be pulverized the finest, J.ut abutting on sold Seventh street west of river
street shall have the privilege at any time of
finallyan explanationwas made tSut
connettlngwlth said sewerage pipes and nsing
mollifiedthe wife, even if it didn’t sold system of sewerage together with ssld own-

A Doable- Action Joke.
Dumas fils tells of a double-acting joke
which he played on Meissonier, who
was a botanist in his hours of leisure.
The famous dramatist sent him a paper
containingthe dried roe of a herring,
telling him that it was the seed of a
very rare plant. “How are the seeds
coming on?" he asked the great paints
er the next time 1* saw him. “Oh,
beautifully;I have planted them in
a circle.’’ And he took the astonished
joker to a corner of the garden where
the heads of young herrings were just
peeping out.
satisfy her as

Grand Haven,

H. Van Tongeren was

wu

Uft«

• Moat Unique

Ins

W»j

of Cfttch-

Rfttft.

|

newspaper ofllce on theJ5trand,says the
Michigan fish hatchery car, New York Sun:

‘

in

ha* beeu Qverhaulcd and repaired
theC. & W. M. shops at Muskegon
and was at once taken to the Paris
hatchery and stocked for the spring
dist ributions. The car passed through
this city Wednesday aud about 6,000

“Rate are constantly caught on the
premises, and the dog, fully aware of
their habits, evinces such ability that
his intelligenceis quite worthy of recSunday he was heard bark- more than 200 pounds. It is of bluish
J;?loudIT*ca,Il^^rassistoBceinthfc pranite{ and shaped in perfect imitor
JOUDK brook trout were left Id cb.rge
'! tion of the smaller arrowheadsfre*
quently in that region.
^Arthur BaungerteUf the Ho, lard

or<*'

Rod and »un Club. Jhe next day their hole, and immediatelythey were
Try M. Notier’a 16c. Coffee. It’s a
they were planted in Waverly and fairly away from their point of entry *ood one.
J’lne creeks, byJno. Karssen ami Har- he rushed up and sat on the hole to cut
ty Doesburg. This
makes the
dicir means of
retreat,
O.UIS UlilKCB
MIC total
IOIUI -kjl
i , barking
u,!i kiii}.
Three Plush and Two Far Capes, at

*

Pino

«f brook Etout planted in this vicinity *orth'vithfor help. Nothing would in
11.000. nf which
duce him to budge till a board wni

s

_

^blcMapttn
at Etl4,':::edrT
___v:rDvke“
• u“
he started in pursuit,

low 3d In Waverly creek until

1890.

,

Dr.

PrlM’sCmm BakiofPowder

WeHd't Pair Hlfhest Medal siNl Dlptoni*

on the Dollar, at
M. Notier.

‘tEt
a*

and soon dislag placed 5 000 therein one or two patched the intruder.,H4.ma.ter
years ago. rishermen should remern- snres mo that tW dog originated this
bertbatit Is illegal to catch fish in ingenious methbJ of procedure,and
Pine creek and in .Tonkers creek until thnt he has practiced it with like sucMay, 1897, and that no fishing is al- <*M °n MvcraTotheroccasionji.’’
..

>0 c.

Common

Council.
'Holland, Feb. 4 1896.

The common councilmet

to MeoJa? i#i-

and was celled to order by the mayor.

Present:,Mayor Dlekema. AUft. • Ho opn,
’tlmsn.. Knit*, HArrin|t- ti. T s ohe*.
,nkker, Bchouton,Fllemsu. MokWand the
ierk.

By getting your

Clothing,

Hats & Caps

At Cost.
Jonkman & Dykema,

Eighth Street.

now desired. Your committee F GUsky eel as seat engr end ext time
have so arranged that au extens'on of time for D Steketee, fireman
the paymentof told taxes is obtainedfor her, JPd Feyter do
only relief she

and find no farther action is necessary on the
port of the

common council.

Dalman,

Geo.
L.

Schoon,

V
j
}

J

Committee
on

Abend Virscheb,
—

FW

Fairfield,enp’t

Nlee

784

dys labor on elect systm

27

F Kooycra

Adopted.

do

8

H Parkhurst
H J Dykhula

Poor.

do
do

G Winter, engr

The committee on health presented tbs follow- H H Dekker, fireman
ing on the qneftion of sewerage : [Bee report on W Wierlnga 99 bn lab at wat wrks
4th page. -Ed]
A L Helmee and 6 others ehang wat
OOMMUNICATIOn FBOM OTT OmOBtt.
main gat* A hydrant Seventh at near
MlUrt
The street commissionerreported hie doings
O L Xing A Oo lumb
for the month of Jen., 1806.
M Jansen tappg
"•
-Filed.

mains

The city physician reported the B.tnber of A Steketee 65 1-81 cords
14
persons treated and medical aid rendered to, for Dd
J
1 15 82
the three months ending Jan. 31, 1896.
M Luldens 122 32
-Filed.

Tries

Baker

The city marshal reported the collection of Lokker A Rutgers j 18-82
moneys,for the month end- JvdHeuvel 8322 39

6807.19 electric light
ing

L

December 81»t, 1895.—Filed.

The followingbille auditedby the Board of
Health, of the city of Holland, were ordered

Schoon

116-

35

OMoKlnly 9 139
Wm Dear 1
B Steketee 2 18 32

J

provne
etc

nurse
wd
nurse

H Nibbellnk

Mrs v Raalte

St

Son faueralexp

34 75
21

00

4

00

A Hanington2 ods of

EBredeweg 50 99-82
W Watorwpg 6 24 32
L Nichols 15 20-29

Mrs H Grlssen

Imps

Viscosityoil co 1 bbl of oil

Approvedand warrants ordered Issued on the
oity treuarer for the several amounta as recommended.
To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Common

J B Clow A Sons pipe Aspects

,

,

•

whom was referredthe petitloaof Mrs. George
Bender for the remittanceof taxes assessed
against the property of George Bender, beg
leave to report tbit they have visited the petitioner aud And thotebe did not understandand
did not Intend the petitionto ask for a remitting of the taxes but for an extensionof time
I or the payment thereof, and that this was the

E A Hamiltoncoal oo
A

Huntly

T v

1

22

0 39

cr of cl

18

matl, auppls A labor

L Kramer aal amon lac. vasoln A
E Takken mst A

lab ;

86 43

200

'

.

GBIomfrgbtAdryge
A Harrington 1 ci wd
B'v Bloten ertge
H 0 Hanson sal as ch engr Jan 1NM less
paid to J P J Feyter

19
-

do

9 11-82

do

M

76

70

06

40 50
8

75

10

66

10

00

50

06

40

06

565

8175
16

80

108
73 61

166

216
4 61
45 86

909
2 74
1 85
8 46

644

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

17 5-82

68 75

14

67

10

06

94

10
28

19

68 76
9 11
21 09

<965
22 66
61 89
1 60
43 AO

14 19
93 95
8 04

Allowed and warrants ordsrad issued.

MOTIONS AND BESOLOTTONB.
By /tld. Vissober, Resolved, that the furnishing

60

•

A J Ward muon wrk brek A cement
G N Williams supple

mi days time

47

35 G8

Laudegend do

J A Brouwerframe for mica A regults

Kardux
Wm Bruise

73 G

57 19

966

.

The C-ntl Drugstore antl-toxlnedisiftsA $31 43 0 Dykgraaf 18 9 32
G Kampala 14 0-89
W D Seoord
5 00

temporary aid to the amount of $17 00.

Council.

wd

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

the

B Steketee 10 93-32
15 75
The followingclaim* approved by the board 0 v Schuro 18 99-89
the soml-momhly report of the director of the of public works, at a muting held February 3rd, II vd Brink 93 94-82
J D Holder 16 39
poor and Mid committee, recommending 132.00 1806 were certifiedto the common council fjr
BdWeerd 92 12-89
for the support of the poor for the two weeks payment,vis :
t
54 00 Boot A Kramer 10 21-82
ending Feb. 19, 1896. and having rendered Elec Appl oo 300
Placed on the order of unfinished business.

steam

do
Ottawa County Board of Supervisorsfor pay- DeKrakerADeKoster4 1-82 do
do
ment In order that the city might be reimbursed Wvd Brink 1031-82
J L v Bloten 716 82
dothereforas follow! :
paid and the olerk instructed to certifyesme to

The committeeon poor reported, presenting

Gentlemen:Four committee on poor, to

[dmciAti.

Inn

How So?

:

to the correctness of Ihe er upon their paying their due proportion of the
grocer’s charge for potatoes. ,
expense for maintaining the same and for taking
ear# of the discharge at the outlet thereof subCftft't See the Joke.
ject to the approval of the common council.
Here is the serious manner in which
IT. . That said petitioner shalt at all times
a big London daily and a sedate London
keep the discharge at the outletthereof in such
magistrate treated an old-time Ameri- a condition that it shall not be dangeroua to
can Joke: “A strange society was public health and subject to sucb regulationsas
brought to light during the hearing of to the removal and dlsiofeottouof the same as
a case before the Thames magistrate. the- common council may at any time designate.
Several men were charged with stealing Ka ;That the privilegehereby grantedmay be
a watch from a sailor and werewlf dis- revoked at any time by the common council
charged except AlexanderFullertttiii'dn when tfaly Mull desire to nsc said street for the
whom were found a post office savfDgl purpose of constructing a public sewer therein
bank book for £ 49 and a card of tnenv oy at anytime when the common council shall
have establisheda public aewer Including said
bershlp with a curious title. It bore the
part tft Syreuth street in the sewer district.
following Inscription : ‘National Liars’
That said common council may at any
association. Having been a m^mner of time raivoka the privilege hereby granted when
the above association,and findingyou a aid ttftitloner shall refuse or neglect to comply
bigger liar than myself, I must con- with the requirement* herein is t forth or with
gratulate you on relieving me of this any reaaonab!#raeolutionof the common councord.' It must be gratifying to the East cil relating to the taking care of the discharge at
End community, as well as a tribute to the outlet of said sewer as herein set forth.
VII. That It is hereby especially stipulated
Fullerton’sown abilities, that he found
that the tlty of Holland aholUn no way be lino one worthy of relieving him of the
able to the petitionernor to any party which
card. The magistrate remanded him
may hereafterb- come Interestedin said sewer,
for Inquiries.”
by order of the revocation of the privilegeherein
Big Arrowhead.
vranied for any of the reasons hereinbefore
set
An interesting relic was discovered
forth.
near San Bernardino,Cal., recently.
Jacob Loxxin,
It is an immense sculptured arrowhead,
Jacob Kdite.
four feet four inches long, and weighing
A. Harrington.
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